Connections between departures from the seasonal cycle of sea surface temperature (SST) in the tropical Atlantic and 50 kpa height over the midlatitude North Atlantic are studied for the period . The teleconnections in both time and space are studied using canonical correlation analyses performed on the observed fields filtered by their first empirical orthogonal functions. By shifting the atmospheric time series relative to the oceanic one, the method yields estimates of the best correlation patterns. Two modes of teleconnection emerge, and both involve the midlatitude atmosphere leading the tropical ocean. The first linkage, being almost in phase, seems to be controlled by a direct mechanism. The second one, with a two season time lag, involves the global ocean-atmosphere circulation and is weakly correlated with a Southern Oscillation index. Both phenomena have strong seasonality. Like the midlatitude oceans, therefore, the tropical Atlantic seems to be led by the atmosphere and there is no evidence, unlike the tropical Pacific, of surface temperature anomalies inducing a midlatitude atmospheric response.
.
. Introduction
A large number of observational, theoretical and modeling studies on the interaction between the tropics and midlatitudes support the hypothesis that these domains are coupled over wide ranges of spatial and temporal scales. Based solely on the atmospheric circulation, the teleconnection in the geopotential height field between the tropics and extratropics has often been quoted as an example of such interaction (Bjerknes 1969; Hore1 and Wallace 198 1 ) . The sea surface temperature (SST), by generating latent, sensible and radiative heat fluxes, is thought to be a primary agent by which the ocean influences the atmosphere. Effects of an oceanic heat source on atmospheric circulation have been studied theoretically by several authors (Gill 1980; Webster 1981; Lim and Chang 1983) . It seems that tropical SST anomalies influence atmospheric conditions in both meridional and zonal directions. These effects were primarily postulated by Bjerknes ( 1966, 1969) for the Pacific region. This author points out that an anomalously high SST along the equator in the central and eastern Pacific increases the heat supply O 1989 AmeScan Meteorologica¡ Society from the oceans, thereby intensifying the convection which forms the ascending branch of the Hadley circulation. In testing the validity of Bjerknes' hypothesis, Chiu et al. ( 198 1 ) found that a warming (or cooling) of the SST in the equatorial eastern Pacific is associated with a delayed (by two months) strengthening (or weakening) of the upper tropospheric westerlies in the eastern Pacific subtropics. Numerical experiments with general circulation models (GCM) (Rowntree 1972; Julian and Chervin 1978; Chervin and Druyan 1984) have indicated that prescribed changes in tropical SST can affect winds associated with the zonal Walker circulation.
Most studies on tropical-midlatitude interaction have considered only the influence of the Pacific region. This is justified by the size of this ocean and by the amplitude of SST anomalies that develop in its equatorial part; for example, in 1982 -83 (Quiroz 1983 .
However, the Atlantic Ocean can also exhibit largescale SST anomalies of several O C ; for example, in 1984 (Philander 1986) .
The scope of this study is to investigate relationships between oceanic conditions within the tropical Atlantic basin and the atmospheric circulation over northern Atlantic midlatitudes. Given the results of GCM simulations of the response to an El Niño-type SST anomaly in the tropical Pacific (e.g., Nihoul 1985) , we may wonder what kind of SST anomaly is needed in the tropical Atlantic to produce a midlatitude atmospheric response. For this purpose, we use monthly fields of SST and 50 P a geopotential heights inside these two domains, respectively. The statistical method used to produce linear indices of the two fields that maximize their time correlation is the canonical correlation analysis (CCA) (Nicholls 1987; Barnett and Preisendorfer 1987) . Because our results may be sensitive to the length of the dataset, we need to test carefully the nificance of the correlation coefficients produced' by the algorithm.
Description of the data
For this study we use monthly data of SST on a 2" latitude X 2" longitude mesh established by Picaut et al. (1985) and updated by Servain et al. (1987) . The study area extends from 30"N to 20's and from 60"W to the African continent. The raw data are merchant ship observations for the period January 1964 through December 1986. Monthly numbers of observations, as well as a discussion about both the subjective and objective analyses used to obtain regular fields in space and time, are given in Picaut et al. ( 1985) and in Servain et al. ( 1987) . The amount of data is sufficient to estimate the monthly mean values of SST globally. Figure 1 exhibits the mean SST field over the whole period. The warmest SST (>27"C) are present along a zonal belt located close to 5"N. Notice also that the north-south gradient is stronger in the eastern part of the basin, where seasonal upwellings occur.
The French weather service has developed a daily data file of 50 kPa heights spread over 89 points on an irregular grid covering eastern America, the Atlantic Ocean, and Europe from 77' to 25"N (Volmer et al. 1984) . These points correspond to 77 stations of the radiosonde network and 12 points that have been interpolated over the ocean in data void areas. Each daily . map has been drawn, checked, and completed in real time by a synoptician. We used this data bank to provide the 300 monthly means for the period January 1963 through December 1987. This period includes that of the SST data and allows shifting the height dataset several months before or after the SST data without modifying the common period 1964-86. Figure 2 exhibits the mean height field over the whole period. The 89 points are indicated by a dot when they correspond to a station or by a cross when they result from an interpolation. The mean field is essentially zonal.
Canonical correlation analysis of the data a. Processing
The annual cycle of both fields has been computed by averaging the 23 (SST) or 25 (height) values at each grid point for each calendar month. Consider expansions of the SST and 50 kPa height monthly departures from this annual cycle (x denoting space and t time): We can do the same with 50 kPa height:
Among multiple possibilities of rotation of the axes, we choose the pair of rotations which maximizes the time correlation coefficients of the first scores:
The algorithm consists of diagonalizing a symmetrical matrix, arranging the eigenvalues, and projecting the former axes onto the eigenvectors. As a further 'result of the method, ci and 4 are uncorrelated for i fi. The pair (Ci, Di) is called the ith canonical loadings in this paper, in analogy to the EOF analysis, and ( C i , di) the ith canonical variates. This method, called canonical correlation analysis (CCA) , is described in Glahn ( 1968) and has recently been used by Nicholls ( 1987) to study atmospheric teleconnections and by Bamett and Preisendorfer ( 1987) to study monthly and seasonal predictability. A short description of the technique is given in appendix A.
We . . Figure 3 shows the correlation and the variances of the first variates c 1 ( t ) and dl ( t ) as a function of lag.
J O U R N A L .OF C L I M A T E
The Correlation (solid line) is rather flat. This curve may be interpreted as the envelope of all the correlation diagrams one can obtain between any linear index of SST and any linear index of height. The values are greater than 0.59 and the highest one is 0.69 (lag 1 and lag 6). The SST variance exhibits two maxima, at lag 1 (9%) and at lag 6 (7%), and the height variance exhibits one maximum at lag 1 (5%). These relative variances are small but must be compared with those of the first SST EOF (21%) and height EOF (24%). It seems that a physical phenomenon occurs at lag 1 ; i.e., the ocean lagged one month behind the atmosphere, and perhaps at lag 6.
We now need to investigate the significance of the correlations. We have therefore canied out a testing procedure often referred to as cross validation (Michaelsen 1987) . We calculated the canonical variates At this stage, we can justify the choice of the number of retained EOFs. Table I shows the various correlation coefficients we obtain with the cross validation procedure applied to lag l and with different numbers of EOFs. Tible 2 shows the same for lag 6. As the number of EOFs increases, we observe first an increase of correlation, due to a better representation of the fields; but then the correlation decreases because a too-large number of EOFs produces artificial canonical loadings in the training dataset (this decrease is, of course, not observed with the simple CCA technique). This phenomenon is well illustrated in both tables, and the optimum is reached with 15 SST EOFs and 20 height EOFs. Of course, the results we shall discuss here are not strongly dependent on this choice, and we obtained similar patterns in the range 15-25. Note that the Jag 1 phenomenon is fairly well correlated with a small number of EOFs, though the lag 6 phenomenon requires at least 20 height EOFs. With a small'number of EOFs, lag 1 is prominent, and with a large number, lag 6 has the maximum correlation. Thus the choice (15, 20) is a compromise that lets both phenomena occur. It appears that the technique is more sensitive lag (month) (i) lag -8 to -6: NW-SE dipole (not shown).
(ii) lag -5 to 4: constant sign (e.g., Fig. 5a ).
(iii) lag 5 to 8: N-S dipole (e.g., Fig. 6a ).
Moreover the N-S dipole appears in the second canonical'loading for lags -4 to 4. The height loadings show a larger dependency on the time lag.
b. Lag I teleconnection
Consider now the pair of first canonical variates and the corresponding loadings at lag 1. Figure 5 displays the canonical loadings for (a) SST and (b) height and (c) both time series of canonical variates, the height time series being shifted one month later to place the peaks in phase. The SST loading map corresponds to a cooling (or a warming) of the major part of the basin with maximum amplitude in the vicinity of the Dakar upwelling. The height loadings correspond to a meridional dipole over the Atlantic basin with an axis located along 40"W and two cores: one (negative) at %"Ny the other (positive) at 35"N. This pattern is rather similar (except for the sign which is arbitrary) to the typical one described previously by Walker and Bliss (1932) and by Kutzbach (1970) in their discussion of the North Atlantic oscillation (NAO) based on sea level pressure ,analyses; but the structures are shifted southwards. When the canonical variate is positive (or negative) the westerly circulation is strengthened (or weakened) and displaced northwards (or southwards). The physical interpretation of the phenomenon is relatively easy. For example, when the variate is positive, the anticyclone at the Azores is strengthened and the trade winds become stronger. This behavior (which can be detailed by computing surface pressure and wind stress composites) tends to produce, one month later, ' the onset of negative SST anomalies in the northem tropical Atlantic basin (Servain and Legler 1986) : the Dakar upwelling increases, bringing mbre deep cold water to the sea surface. The fact that in this case the oceanic response is of a single sign in practically the whole basin allows us to postulate that the process involved here is the same as one of the two types (the global one) defined previously by Servain and Legler (1986 
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e.' Lag 6 leleconneclion Figure 6 shows the canonical loading map at lag 6 for (a) SST and (b) height and (c) both series of canonical variates; the height time series has been shifted 6 months later to place the peaks in phase. The SST map exhibits roughly a phase difference between the Northern and the Southern hemispheres, while the height map displays a contrast between eastern Atlantic and northern Europe. When the canonical variates are positive, a northwesterly atmospheric. circulation anomaly over Europe results from the geostrophic balance. Two seasons later, the tropical sea surface is warmer north of the equator and colder in the south. The time series contain a low frequency variability which is more pronounced than in Fig. 5c . The canonical variates are weak up to 1968, then negative up to 1975, then positive up to 1982, and weakly positive at the end of the study period. The mainly negative period which occurred in the beginning of the 1970s coincides with a strengthening ofthe northeasterly trade winds and a weakening of the southeasterly ones (Servain and Leder 1986) .
The SST anomaly is probably not a direct' consequence of the height anomaly, but both might be related to a common cause, the response of the atmospheric circulation being quasi-immediate and the response of of such a value, we generated 1000 pairs of independent series of the same length and autocorrelation as the variate and the SOI, following the technique described by Katz ( 1988) . The maximum absolute correlation from lag -36 to lag t 3 6 is less than 0.38 at the 95% level. It seems therefore that the ENSO cycle and our phenomenon are positively connected, after all, since it is well known that the SOI correlates negatively with the ENSO. Two additional arguments support this hypothesis. Hastenrath et al. ( 1987) 75.
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-120.-110, -100, -90. Figure 7 shows the covariance between the SST canonical variate and'the SST analyses from the Climate Analysis Center (Reynolds 1988 ) between 40"s and 60"N for the period 1970-84. One can find again in this figure the north-south contrast in the tropical Atlantic, which in fact extends into the northem midlatitudes. This figure also exhibits a weak El Niño-type pattern in the Pacific. This result agrees with our previous hypothesis. Because the strongest correlation between the variate and the SOI is observed with a time lag of several months, we calculated lagged covariance maps (not shown) from -24 to f 2 4 months. All the maps exhibit a positive maximum in the equatorial Pacific and negative values in the North and the South Pacific. When the variate lags SST, this maximum decreases down to lag 12 (0.2"C), then increases up to lag 24 (0.4"C). When the variate leads SST, the maximum increases up to lag -18 (OS"C), then decreases down to lag -24 (0.4"C). From lag -18 to lag 18, the maps show a dipole in the tropical Atlantic with a maximum value at lag O. . Figure 8 shows the covariance' map between] the height variate and 50 kPa height analyses in the Northem Hemisphere from the French weather seryice for the period 1964-79. One can recognize thelodpattem of Fig. 6b , but the canonical variate does not exhibit strong correlations with the rest of the hemispbere. In this case, the lagged covariance maps (not shown) indicate a strong dependence on the time lag.
These results indicate that the source of the teleconnection is probably not the geopotential height, but most likely a global SST anomaly involving the Pacific and the Atlantic that has a slow time evolution. To explain the time lag of 6 months, we need to study the phenomenon season by season.
Seasonality of the telecolnnections
We have seen in section 3c that the highest peaks of the lag 6 variate occur preferentially in summer for SST. The time lag of 6 months suggests a probable link to the seasonal cycle. Bamston and Livezey (1987) have shown that the low-frequency atmospheric circulation patterns generally have a seasonal dependence. For such reasons, we consider the previous patterns season by season. Instead of carrying out four different CCAs, we prefer to look at the linear composites of the fields for the different seasons to avoid reducing the sample size. . '
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a. Lag I teleconnection
If we apply ( 6 ) to the SST field and the SST variate, taking into account only the months that belong to a given season, we obtain four covariance maps, the average of which is identically the canonical loadings of Fig. 5a . The same computation can be performed with the height field and the height variate. The seasons are December-January-February for winter, and so on.
In fact, this choice is consistent with the Northern Hemisphere midlatitude atmosphere, although for the tropical ocean a better clustering would have been January-February-March, and so on. The amplitude of the pattern for each season is displayed in Table 3 , which exhibits the spatial root-mean-square (rms) of the covariance maps. One can see that the strongest patterns are obtained in winter and spring (winter for height and spring for SST). Figure 9 shows the (a) SST and (b) height patterns in spring. They are similar to Figs. 5a and 5b, but the amplitude is larger, particularly for SST in the Northern Hemisphere. As far as the other seasons are concerned (not shown), the winter SST pattern resembles Fig. 9a , but not the summer variates exceed three standard deviations (see Fig. 5c ). and autumn ones, though the NAO pattern is present Figure loa shows the map of the observed SST anomaly in each season for height. of April 1969. We observe a structure similar to that
To illustrate the lag 1 teleconnection, we take March of Fig. 5a (after changing the sign) with a warming of 1969 for 50 kPa height and the following month for about 1°C in the northern part of the basin and 2°C SST. This period is particularly interesting because both near the African coast. One month before ( there was a strong dipole in the height field over the midlatitude Atlantic. During this month, the midlatitude westerlies were much lighter than normal (Posey 1969) , and a strong westerly surface stress anomaly was observed between 20"N and 30"N. which collaused in April (Picaut et al. 1985) . Others-important phenomena of this kind are found in NovemberIDecember 1970 and Mav/June 1973 (same sim). and in MarchIApril 1974 ',and Apnl/May 1976 iopposite sign ) . Table 3 shows clearly the seasonality of this phenomenon. It has a maximum amplitude in winter for height and in summer for SST. It is important to recall that the seasonal cycle has been removed (for the averages but not for the standard deviations), and that there are as many positive as negative events in winter for height. Moreover the lag -6 does not exhibit such a teleconnection. To measure the impact ofthe seasonal cycle of the variance, we have performed the same calculations as in section 3 for standardized anomalies (each anomaly is divided by the standard deviation at the grid point-or station-and for the calendar ' I . . , .
b. Lag 6 telebonnection
. . . month). The results (not shown) are little changed: we observe two peaks of the correlation at 1 and 6 months and the spatial patterns are similar. The main difference is a slight, but significant, decrease of the canonical correlation at lag 6. Figure 11 shows the summer pattern for (a) SST and (b) the winter pattern for height. The maps resemble Figs. 6a, 6b with a larger amplitude. In the other seasons (not shown) the north-south dipole may be found in the SST, but the height covariance maps exhibit patterns different from Fig. 1 1 b. To better document the lag 6 teleconnection, Fig.  12a displays the June 1981 tropical Atlantic SST anomaly (both variates greater than 2.5 standard deviations; see Fig. 6c ). The pattern is very similar to that of Fig. 6a , with negative values in the Southern Hemisphere and positive values in the Northern Hemisphere. Figure 12b displays the height 6 months before, in December 1980. This month was characterized by a very strong anticyclone over eastern Siberia (3.5 standard deviations for the sea level pressure anomaly) and record warmth in western America (Taubensee 198 1 ) . While westerly flow across the Atlantic Ocean was centered along its normal position, high geopotential over the eastern Atlantic produced 
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25. The fact that this phenomenon is statistically significant does not necessarily imply that it is physically meaningful, and we cannot exclude that it results from a coincidence between two very low frequency phenomena. Our primary goal, to look for a standard type of SST anomaly in the tropical Atlantic that exerts a systematic influence on the midlatitude atmospheric circulation, was not fulfilled. Instead, we fbund higher correlations when the atmosphere leads the ocean than when the ocean leads the atmosphere (Fig. 4) . This kind of result has been found by Davis (1976) and Frankignoul ( 1985) in their studies of the connection between the North Pacific Ocean and the atmosphere. In any event, an impact of the tropical Atlantic Ocean on the midlatitude atmosphere may well exist, as it does for the tropical Pacific, but if so the response would have to be strongly nonlinear, so that a statistical method based on linearity, such as used here, is not appropriate. TWO ways remain open: nonlinear statistical techniques (e.g., based on composites), which require longer datasets, and GCM studies based on strong observed SST to J . P. Labarthe who provided the 50 kPa height daf taset, to R. W. Reynolds who provided the global SST analyses, to J. P. Piedelièvre and S. Roy for their preliminary work on this subject, and to R. C. J. . .
